
September 21st, 2018 

Hello fellow MES Garden Volunteers, 

 

Thank you to all the volunteers that came out to make Wednesday’s event in the Garden a huge 

success!  The weather was absolutely gorgeous!  We harvested the last of the cucumbers, many 

tomatoes and several varieties of peppers.  We started to prep the raised beds for the fall crops and did 

some general overall beautification to the Garden.  The music was festive and the popsicles and water 

ice cold.  Sweet potatoes are vining out of their bed into the beds on either side.  The children enrolled 

in the Garden Club will be harvesting them on October 23rd.  Zinnias, 4 foot in height, have taken over 

the far right corner of the garden, but are so beautiful I can’t bear to pull them just because they are not 

growing where I wanted them to grow.  To our surprise, the butter crisp lettuce from the spring harvest 

decided to set seed in and out of the beds.  The butterflies were flitting about and it was so nice to be 

still for a moment to take in their beauty. 

 

Coming up in the Garden next week are two volunteer opportunities.  We will meet Wednesday, 

September 26th from 4-5pm and again on Saturday, September 29th from 2-3pm.  Please consider 

joining us.  I will bring ice cold water, music and popsicles again to both events.  It is our mission as the 

Garden volunteers to ensure that The Garden is ready and in tip top shape for the Garden Club and the 

MES classrooms to utilize.  Fall planting time is very near. 

 

If you know of someone who would like to accompany us in the Garden please bring them with you to 

one of these events or pass along my contact information. Again, If you are on this mailing list by 

mistake, please let me know and I will remove your name. 

 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me with questions you may have about the MES Garden.  I can be 

contacted at angelahennessey24@yahoo.com or 574-210-1779. 

 

See you in the Garden! 

Angela Hennessey 

Angelahennessey24@yahoo.com 

574-210-1779 

MES Garden Committee 
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